Introduction
Interest in the impact of unions on economic performance has motivated a considerable body of research examining the impact of unions on productivity and financial performance (see Metcalf 2003 and Turnbull 2003 , for recent reviews). The broad view emerging from this literature is that the impact of unions on profitability is a priori indeterminate, as any positive union effect on productivity may be offset by rising labor costs. With respect to the latter, (Hirsch 1991, p. 36) notes that: "there is disagreement as to the magnitude of the profit reduction and the sources from which union gains obtain" 1 The disagreement Hirsch refers to may arise because empirical estimates of the impact of unionism on profitability differ depending on the measure of profitability, the country examined, the estimation technique used and the measure of unionization (Karahasan 1995) . These may all affect reported estimates. Additionally, there is the ever present issue of sampling error which has long been known to result in the appearance of divergent results (see Hunter and Schmidt 2004 for an excellent and extended discussion on this issue). While many studies find a statistically significant negative union-profit effect, Menezes-Filho (1997) suggests that the negative effect of unions on profits has reduced dramatically during the 1980s and the 1990s, and is now insignificant. Batt and Welbourne (2002, p. 169) confirm Menezes-Filho's findings by showing that: "unionization does not inevitably reduce financial performance". Their empirical results show that unions are associated with superior financial performance in entrepreneurial firms. More recently, Guest et al. (2003) and Laroche (2004) report positive but statistically insignificant union-profitability effects, while Gittell et al. (2004) found a positive and statistically significant effect.
This paper is the first to offer a research synthesis of the available empirical literature through the application of meta-analysis. Meta-analysis is a set of statistical techniques that has been developed to identify and quantify associations drawn from an existing body of literature (see Wolf 1986; Hunter and Schmidt 1990; and Stanley 2001) . Meta-analysis enables a literature to be assessed with a wider set of tools than is available in a traditional qualitative literature review. The aims of our meta-analysis are to: (1) provide a statistical integration of the existing research on the relationship between unions and firm financial performance; (2) assess the competing claims made about the impact of unions on profits; (3) identify the source of union-profit effects; and (4) explore the differences in reported union-profit effects between studies. In order to do this, we apply meta-analysis to four separate though related empirical literatures: (a) the union-profit effects literature; (b) the impact of market power on profits literature; (c) the impact of tangible and intangible investments on profits literature; and (d) the literature on the interactions between unions and market power and unions and investments literatures. Through meta-regression analysis of these literatures we are able to show that several robust conclusions emerge.
The next section discusses the theory of union-profit effects. This is followed by a discussion on the data used in section 3 and presentation of the analytical framework in section 4. Meta-regression analysis is used to explore union-profit effects in section 5, while the sources of these effects are investigated in section 6. The between-study heterogeneity is explored in section 7. Section 8 concludes the paper.
Theoretical Background
Neoclassical labor economics theory postulates that there is a negative relationship between unions and corporate financial performance, arising from unions' ability to extract rents in the form of higher wages (Booth 1995) . One of the most well established empirical effects of unions is their ability to increase wages above competitive levels (Lewis 1963 and Stanley 1990 ). Higher wages reduce profits unless union activities can offset higher labor costs through, for example, higher productivity or by passing the higher costs on to consumers (Hirsch 1991) . A union's impact on financial performance depends on the scale of potential rents, which is related to both the market structure facing the firm, and also on the bargaining power of unions. Firms with a competitive advantage or those operating in less competitive markets have greater opportunities to earn monopoly profits. In such cases, unions find it relatively easier to extract higher wages for their members and workers in general (Hirsch and Addison 1986) . Similarly, by using their bargaining power and, in particular, their ability to mobilize workers on wage grievances, unions are able to affect wage levels.
This economic approach is based on the idea that the relationship between unions and employers is "a zero-sum game", in which the gains obtained by one party are the exact compensation of losses supported by the other party (Walton and MacKersie 1965 ). An alternative theory argues that union presence can have a positive effect on productivity and this effect would balance the negative impact of unions on wages. This conceptual framework is the so-called 'two faces' view of unionism (Freeman and Medoff 1984) : the monopoly face and the collective voice/institutional response face. By providing workers with a means of expressing discontent at the workplace, unions can reduce the extent to which quits and absenteeism lead to a sub-optimal degree of labor turnover. Unions are thus an alternative to resignation and apathy. By giving a voice to unsatisfied workers, unions can improve worker's motivation and, therefore, improve labor productivity (Freeman and Medoff, 1984 ).
Thus, this higher level of labor productivity can offset union rents obtained through collective bargaining.
On the other hand, there are solid theoretical arguments to suggest that unions may reduce productivity, through for example featherbedding, inflexible working arrangements and industrial disputation (see Hirsch and Addison 1986 and Hirsch 1991b) . Additionally, evidence suggests that unions may have a detrimental impact on total factor productivity growth.
It is theoretically difficult to predict the impact of unions on firm financial performance, hence the need for empirical analysis. The meta-analysis study by Jarrell and Stanley (1990) established a clear negative impact on labor costs (unions increase wages),
while the meta-analysis by Doucouliagos and Laroche (2003b) established a clear negative impact on total factor productivity. These adverse effects are not outweighted by the near zero impact of unions on productivity levels (Doucouliagos and Laroche, 2003a) . In their meta-analysis, Doucouliagos and Laroche (2003a, p.682) conclude that: "if all of the available evidence is pooled together, measures of central tendency indicate a near zero association between unions and productivity. However, there exist country and industry specific associations between unions and productivity". This suggests that significant net productivity improvements are not forthcoming to compensate a unionized firm/industry for higher labor costs. Taken together, these three meta-analyses imply indirectly a negative union-profit effect. This is confirmed by the direct meta-analysis of the union-profit effects literature presented in this paper.
Meta-analysis can be used to test hypotheses by pooling the results from all studies, in a similar fashion to the way that individual studies are used to test and explore hypotheses. In this paper we use meta-analysis to explore three issues: (I1) Do unions have an overall negative impact on profits? (I2) Does the source of the union-profit effect derive from market power or the appropriation of rents from long lived capital and intangible assets? (I3) What factors explain the heterogeneity in the observed union-profit effects.
3.

Data
Meta-analysis should be based on the population of studies or at least a random sample from the population of studies. In order to construct a comprehensive datase, a series of computer searches was conducted on the Proquest/ABI Inform, EBSCO and EconLit databases, using keyword searches such as 'unions and performance', 'unions and profitability', 'unions and profits', and 'industrial relations and profitability'. Additionally, extensive manual searches were also performed to identify additional articles, using the reference lists of each study collected. These searches yielded a total of 87 published empirical studies that reported test statistics on the impact of unions and financial performance.
To be included in the meta-analysis, a study was required to examine financial performance as the dependent variable. Several measures of financial performance are used in the literature, including return on capital, return on investment, return on assets, Tobin's q, price cost margin, profit to sales ratio and excess value. In the subsequent meta-regression analysis (MRA) we test whether the definition of the dependent variable influences the estimated union-profit effect.
Studies included in the meta-analysis had to report also information on sample size and a regression coefficient or another statistic which could be converted to partial correlations, such as standard errors or t-statistics. Following Doucouliagos (1995), Djankov and Murrell (2002) and Doucouliagos and Laroche (2003a) , the partial correlation was chosen as a measure of the union-profits effect, as many studies do not offer sufficient information from which to calculate accurately the percentage impact of unions on profits.
That is, even though the primary interest in this literature is on the impact of unions on profitability, many studies do not report (or provide enough information from which to calculate) the percentage reduction/increase in profitability attributable to unions. The partial correlation is a standardized measure of the degree of association between unions and profits, controlling for the influence of other factors. The use of partial correlations is particularly important in our case, as we present meta-analysis for several literatures: union-profit effects; market power-profit effects; tangible and intangible investment-profit effects; union and market power interaction profit effects; and union and investment interaction profit effects.
The partial correlation enables comparisons to be made across these diverse literatures.
Close examination resulted in several studies been excluded from the meta-analysis because of methodological reasons. Excluded were studies that did not report any statistical information from which effect sizes could be determined and studies that did not provide all the necessary data. 2 In cases where studies use the same data and are conducted by the same author(s), we use the average of these. We excluded also event studies as these are also not comparable. Hence, we do not include the studies by authors such as Ruback and Zimmerman (1984) and Becker and Olson (1989) .
Studies that explore the impact of unions on financial performance can be divided into two categories. First, there is the group of studies that explores the impact of unions on profitability within a multivariate framework typically using OLS. This is the largest group of studies (45 studies using a total sample size of 89,650). These 45 studies offer 532 estimates of union-financial performance effects. Second, there is a relatively smaller group that also uses a multivariate framework but uses probit analysis (20 studies with a total sample size of 1,550). Even though both groups of studies inform on the direction of the association between unions and profits, they are not strictly comparable. 3 More importantly, the probit studies all use subjective financial performance data, while the other 45 studies use objective measures of performance. Hence, for reasons of comparability, we chose to exclude probit studies from our meta-analysis. The list of the 45 studies included in the meta-analysis is presented in the reference section of this paper. The earliest included study was published in 1975. Hence, we are covering a literature that has now spanned three decades.
Analytical Framework
The starting point in meta-analysis to quantifying an empirical association is the calculation of average effect sizes and the construction of confidence intervals around these. The most widely used estimate of the 'true' effect, η , is a simple weighted mean:
where i ηˆ is the reported union-profit effect and is sample size associated with the i i N th study. This weighted effect will be an unbiased estimate of the population effect, as long as the studies included in the calculation of equation (1) are all the available estimates, or a random sample from the population of all estimates (see Hunter and Schmidt 2004) . For the union-profit effects literature, the mean partial correlation is -0.09 and the median is -0.08.
The weighted average partial correlation using sample size as the weights is -0.07. The 95 percent confidence interval around the weighted average partial correlation is -0.09 to -0.06.
reviews: Taking all the accumulated evidence over the past thirty years, meta-analysis reveals that, on average, unions have a significant negative effect on profits.
Meta-Significance Tests (MST)
Unfortunately, averages and confidence intervals can be distorted if the literature is affected adversely by publication selection effects. Selection occurs when studies are accepted for publication on the basis of the statistical significance of results, and/or on whether the results satisfy preconceived theoretical expectations. Selection leads to a truncated pool of published studies, with the consequent suppression of some of the available empirical findings on a literature. In the context of union-profit effects, publication bias may theoretically take the form of researchers finding it difficult to publish manuscripts in which unions have no effect 
where t i and df i denote the t-statistic and degrees of freedom from study i, respectively. The test is based on the logic that as sample size rises the precision of the estimate rises also, and hence, t-statistics also rise. Stanley (2005) shows that the slope coefficient in equation (2) offers information on the existence of genuine empirical effects, selection effects, or both. If
there is a genuine association between unions and profitability: t-statistics rise as precision rises only if a genuine empirical effect exists. If α 1 < 0, the literature is contaminated by selection effects (t-statistics fall as precision rises). If 0 < α 1 < 0.5, then there is a genuine association between unions and profitability, as well as selection in the literature.
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It should be noted that the MST is a conservative test and shows only whether a genuine effect exists beyond selection effects. Moreover, since the dependent variable is the absolute value of the t-statistic, the slope coefficient measures only the strength of the association and not its direction.
Precision Effect Tests (PET)
Medical and behavioral researchers have extensively used a relatively simple MRA as a test for selection as well as genuine empirical effects net of selection:
(see for example Egger et al., 1997; Sutton et al., 2000; Rothstein et al., 2005) . Testing (3) also serves as a test for genuine empirical effect corrected for publication bias (Stanley 2007 (3) by to obtain the weighted least squares (WLS) version of this MRA. This produces:
The coefficient on 1/SE, β 0 , in equation (4) is then the estimate of the union-profit effect corrected for selection effects (Stanley 2005) .
Equations 2 and 4 become our basic estimating equations for quantifying the unionprofit effect, as well as the sources of such effects. Empirical profitability regressions (dropping the usual subscripts) take the following generic form:
where π is a measure of profits, U is a measure of union presence, M is a measure of market power, I is a measure of long lived investments (such as physical capital, R&D and advertising) and Z are other factors that impact on profits. The main focus in the literature is on the β u , β dm and β di coefficients.
5.
Is there a union-profit effect and is it negative? Table 1 presents the MST results for the presence of union-profit effects, using the t-statistics associated with the β u coefficients from equation 5. Column 1 reports the basic regression of ln│t i │ on lndf i . The coefficient on lndf i should be positive and statistically significant for a genuine effect to be present. In column 2 we add the USA*lndf i term to detect regional differences. In this specification the coefficient on lndf i represents the rest of the world (ROW) and lndf i plus USA*lndf i represent the USA. 6 In columns 3 and 4 we focus on only those estimates that used accounting based measures of profits (such as return on assets, ROA). In column 5 the focus is on only those estimates using market based measures of profits (such as Tobin's q). All of these used US data and, hence, ROW estimates are not available.
TABLE 1 ABOUT HERE
In all cases there is solid evidence of a union-profit effect for the USA. 7 Note that the Wald test for lndf i +USA*lndf i is statistically significant and the sum of the coefficients is positive. This conclusion is supported by the PET results reported in Table 2 . Column 1 presents the results of combining all estimates. A statistically significant negative sign on 1/SE indicates a negative union-profit effect. In column 2, USA/SE measures the size of the incremental union-profit effect for the USA and 1/SE for the ROW. Columns 3 and 4 present the results using only accounting based measures of profits, while column 5 presents the results for market based measures. From the PET results we can draw four robust conclusions. First, in all cases, the sum of the coefficients on 1/SE plus USA/SE is negative (and statistically significant) indicating that unions have a negative effect on profits in the USA. Second, the coefficient on 1/SE represents the union-profit effect for the ROW, which is also statistically significant. Third, the union-profit effect in the USA is much larger than it is in the ROW and its magnitude is of economic significance. Fourth, the union-profit effect in the USA is larger when market based measures of profits are used. That is, the long run effect of unions on profits is larger than it is in the short run (-0.11 < -0.08).
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TABLE 2 ABOUT HERE
The constant in Table 2 is in all cases statistically significant (except in column 5
where it is only very marginally so). This confirms the presence of selection effects. The negative sign on the constant indicates that the selection process is in favour of negative union-profit effects. Note, however, that the size of the selection effect is small. In all cases it is less than 1. Doucouliagos and Stanley (2007) show that selection effects that are less than 1 are trivial. Hence, while there is evidence of some selectivity in the union-profit effects literature, its effect on statistical inference will be minimal.
The last three rows of Table 2 present the weighted average partial correlations for all estimates, ROW estimates and US estimates, respectively. Comparing these to the PET we see only slight differences. In the union-profits effects literature, the raw averages are only slightly biased by the selection process. For example, in column 1 the raw average is -0.07 while the selection corrected average is -0.06. This finding is consistent with that of Doucouliagos and Laroche (2003) and confirms that there is, fortunately, little selection in the union and performance literature. This finding stands in contrast with most of other investigations on selection in empirical economics.
We use the partial correlation as our measure of the union-profit effect as it can be calculated for all the reported estimates and, hence, enables a comprehensive assessment of the literature. Many of the studies do not offer enough information from which to calculate reliably the effect as a percent of profits. However, we estimated from a sub-set of the estimates the union-profit effect in percentage terms. Evaluated at 100 percent unionization, our best estimate of the impact of US unions is that they decrease profits by around 20 percent, which is clearly of a large economic significance. However, we hasten to add that it is an out-of-sample forecast as 100 percent unionization is rare.
6.
What are the sources of union-profit effects?
The hypothesis that unions capture monopoly rents requires two supporting pieces of evidence. First, it requires evidence that monopoly power increases profits. If monopoly power does not contribute to profits, than unions cannot appropriate them. In terms of equation 5, β m should be >0. Second, the interaction between unions and market power should be negative (β dm < 0). This means that unionized firms with market power should have lower profit rates than similar non-unionized firms. Likewise, the hypothesis that unions capture quasi-rents from long-lived assets and/or from intangible assets also requires the same two supporting pieces of evidence: It requires evidence that intangible assets increase profits (β i > 0) and that there is a negative coefficient on the interaction between unions and intangible assets (β di < 0).
Market power, long lived assets and profitability
There is a very large literature on the links between market power and profits, as well as the links between assets and profits. Our focus here is only on the sub-set of this literature that has explored also the impact of unions, as a meta-analysis of the entire market power-profits and assets-profits literatures is clearly beyond the scope of the present paper. Thus, our focus is on only those estimates that explore the impact of both unions and market power and unions and assets, as this is what we wish to test. Table 3 presents the meta-analysis of the market power estimates for the MST and PET. These are based on the t-statistics associated with the β m coefficients (from equation 5).
Column 1 presents four averages of the partial correlations between market power and profitability -the simple mean (M), the median (Me) and two weighted averages. The first weighted average is constructed by using all the available estimates (W m ). The second weighted average is constructed by omitting Hirsch (1991) (W h ). This is undertaken for sensitivity analysis, as Hirsch (1991) When all such estimates are used, the PET results confirm the presence of a genuine effect between industry concentration and profitability. The final set of results (panel C) relates to estimates using firm level market shares. The results suggest that there is a negative effect on profits, and this effect is larger in the US when market based measures are combined and
Hirsch (1991) is excluded (-0.07). We conclude from the meta-analysis presented in Table 3 that the union-profits effect literature has established that industry concentration has a positive effect on profits and this may be a source for union-profit effects. indicates that there is a strong positive effect between advertising and accounting based measures of profits. We conclude from the meta-analysis presented in Table 4 that the unionprofits effect literature has established that: there is no association between tangible or intangible assets and market based measures of profitability. There is a positive effect on profits arising from advertising on accounting based measures of profits, and there is a similar effect from R&D if Hirsch (1991) is ignored. These effects from R&D and advertising may be sources for union-profit effects, although the R&D result is not robust. Table 5 presents the meta-analysis for the union*market power and union*assets interaction terms. 12 These are based on the t-statistics associated with the β dm and β dm coefficients (from equation 5). Recall that, for market power or long lived investment to be a source of profits, the union interaction terms should be negative. None of the union*market power interaction terms have the necessary statistically significant negative sign, and in only one case is the union*investment interaction with a statistically significant negative sign (-0.03 with t-stat -1.78, which is weakly statistically significant). We can conclude from both the MST and PET tests that the extant evidence has not proven that source of union-profit effects is either market power nor appropriation of quasi-rents from long lived assets. 
Unions, market power and long live assets interactions
Explaining the pattern in the results
In this section we use meta-regression analysis (MRA) to take a closer look at the variation in the reported empirical union-profit results and identify some of the sources of these differences. Meta-regression analysis is gaining widespread appeal among economists, and the union-profit effects literature is a fertile ground for its application. Recent examples of MRA include Gorg and Strobl (2001) , Doucouliagos and Laroche (2003) , Jarrell and Stanley (2004) and Dobson et al. (2006) . MRA involves regressing a measure of the union-profit effect upon a set of potential explanatory variables.
We consider eleven potential explanatory variables in our meta-regression analysis: US The results are presented in Table 6 , column 1 for the so-called Fixed Effects MRA and in column 2 for the so-called Random Effects MRA. In a Fixed Effects MRA, the heterogeneity in reported union-profit effects is assumed to arise purely from systematic differences across studies, as well as from random errors. The Random Effects MRA allows study effects to differ systematically according to specified covariates, as well as due to random factors that are not related to any covariates. 13 That is, in a Random Effects metaanalysis model, study differences are assumed to result from sampling error, systematic differences due to the research process, as well as random differences between studies. To estimate the Random Effects model, we assume that the total variance in the union-profit effects consists of variance due to sampling error, as well as variance due to other factors that are randomly distributed. We used the standard error of each partial correlation to calculate the variance due to sampling error, and we estimate the second variance term using the socalled iterative restricted maximum likelihood method, or REML (see Raudenbush 1994 for details). Table 6 shows that both models point to a similar range of covariates, with similar coefficients.
The coefficient for US is negative and statistically significant. US studies report larger negative union-profit effects. Studies using manufacturing data find larger negative unionprofit effects -the impact of unions on profits is greater in this industry than it is in other industries. The use of firm level data does not result in qualitatively different results to the use of industry level data, once other study characteristics are controlled for. The measure of unions does play a difference, with the use of union density measures resulting in lower negative union-profit effects. 14 Union density is a better measure than a simple dummy variable. Hence, the MRA results suggests that the use of unionization dummies biases estimates (magnifies the size of the negative union-profit effect). Panel and cross-sectional data produce the same union-profit effects, once other study characteristics are controlled for.
Panel data capture short-run dynamics, while cross-sectional data capture long-run effects.
Hence, the MRA results suggest that the short-run and long-run effect on unions on profits is similar. There is no effective difference in the union-profit effect between accounting and market based measures. The inclusion of R&D as a control variable and the inclusion of a measure of market power both have no effect on the reported union-profit effects. However, the inclusion of advertising results in larger negative union-profit effects, while the inclusion of capital results in lower negative union-profit effects.
The latter results are informative, as they represent channels through which unions can affect profits indirectly. To see how meta-analysis can inform on the existence of indirect channels, consider the following two specifications of a profitability regression (dropping the usual subscripts):
where π denotes profits, U is unions and K is capital and Z are other factors that impact on profits and where K is a function of unions. 15 If a researcher estimates equation 7, α u is the estimate of the total effect (direct plus indirect effects) of unions on profits. If a researcher estimates equation 6, β u is the estimate of the direct effect of unions on profit, with a further indirect channel on profits working through the impact of U on K and then from K to π.
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Hence, when K is included as a control variable in an MRA model, the coefficient on K will
show the impact of including K on the estimated union-profit effects. That is, the coefficient of K in an MRA will be an estimate of the indirect effect of unions on profits working through the K channel.
Hence, the positive coefficient of capital reported in Table 6 indicates that the direct union-profit effect is lower than the total union-profit effect. This means that there is a negative indirect effect of unions reducing capital, which in turn reduces profits. Similarly, the negative coefficient of advertising in Table 6 indicates that the direct union-profit effect is greater than the total union-profit effect. This means that there is positive indirect effect of unions increasing advertising, which in turn increases profits. These results then suggest that:
(a) unions reduce tangible asset investments, a result that is consistent with the findings of Doucouliagos and Laroche (2003c) ; and (b) unions increase intangible assets in the form of expenditure on advertising.
It is surprising that given that unions are expected to affect tangible and intangible assets, that these associations have not been modeled more fully in the union-profit effects literature. It will be interesting for future research to develop and estimate systems of equations that enable the estimation of direct effects of unions on profits, as well as effects of unions on factor accumulation and, hence, the indirect effects on profits.
Column 3 of Table 6 reports fixed effects MRA for the union*market power interaction profit effects and column 4 reports a similar MRA for the union*capital assets interaction profit effects (grouping both tangible and intangible asset effects together). The number of observations is smaller for these regressions. Only Advertising has a statistically significant effect in column 3, implying that including advertising reduces the magnitude of the union*market power interaction effect. In column 4, density has a negative coefficient, implying that union*asset interaction effects are more negative when unionization is measured as density. 
SUMMARY
This paper reports a comprehensive quantitative review of the union-profit effects literature. Meta-regression analysis was used to assess the extant empirical literature. Five conclusions can be drawn from the analysis. First, the results show conclusively that unions have a negative impact on financial performance. Second, the union-profit effect is stronger in the US than it is in the ROW. Third, there is inconclusive evidence regarding the source of union profits. Separate meta-analysis on market power and the tangible and intangible investments indicates that industry concentration, advertising and R&D all have a positive effect on profits. When unions interact with industry concentration they have a positive effect on profits and, hence, cannot be the source of negative union-profit effects. Some evidence was found that the source of union-profit effects may be intangible and tangible assets.
However, while R&D and advertising both have a positive effect on profits, the union-capital interactions are of weak statistical significance. Fourth, much of the variation in reported union-profit effects between studies can be explained by: regional effects (larger effects in the US); industry (larger effects in manufacturing); measurement differences (smaller effects if union density is used); and estimation (larger effects when OLS is used). Fifth, metaregression analysis suggests the presence of indirect effects, with unions affecting both physical capital formation and expenditure on advertising.
Our review and assessment of the union-profit effects literature also highlights three major weakness in this literature. First, there is a strong need more estimates for other countries. The marginal contribution of another conventional direct union-profit effect using US data is relatively small. The evidence appears to be solid that unions have a negative effect on profits in the US. Greater value will be generated from further studies using non-US data. What is the effect of unions on profits in countries which have received little or no investigation? Second, further research is needed to identify the sources of union-profit effects. The extant evidence in this area is still weak and our quantitative review does not place us that much further than when Hirsch (1991) noted the disagreement concerning the source of union gains. However, the benefit of meta-analysis is that it proves that none of the existing explanations is yet to be supported by the data. Perhaps the answer will come from either new theoretical explanations on the sources of union-profit effects or from additional evidence testing existing theories. Third, further research is needed to identify the direct and indirect channels through which unions affect profits. The meta-regression analysis identified two such indirect channels and additional primary research is clearly needed. The estimation of systems of equations that allow unions to affect profits directly, as well as indirectly through factor accumulation, promise to be fruitful avenues for future research.
8.
Chiles Hirsch (1991) . * denotes statistical significance at least at the 10% level. t-statistics reported in brackets using robust standard errors derived from applying the bootstrap. N is the number of estimates. The adjusted R-squared and N figures reported in squared brackets relate to results without Hicks (1991). *, **, *** denotes statistical significance at the 10%, 5% and 1% levels, respectively. t-statistics reported in brackets using robust standard errors derived from applying the bootstrap. N is the number of estimates. I 2 measures the degree of consistency (heterogeneity) between studies. τ 2 measures between study variance. 8 Market based measures of profits are generally forward looking, while accounting based measures report what has happened in the past. Hence, market based measures are thought to reflect the market's valuation of the long run impact on profits, while accounting based measures reflect the past or the short run. 9 Further sensitivity analysis involving studies other than Hirsch (1991) is available from the authors. 10 The full MST results are available from the authors and are in accord with the PET results.
The PET was run also by separating out the USA from the ROW but these results are not fundamentally different from those reported in the text where all regions are combined together.
11 Stanley (2005) and (2007) shows that PET is a more powerful and reliable test than is the MST.
12 In most cases there are too few estimates for separate analyses by profit measure.
13. In effect, this means that there is not a single union-profit effect that all studies are estimating. Rather, there is a distribution of such effects.
14 The constant is negative and hence the positive coefficient on Density implies lower negative union-profit effects. 15 Theory is ambivalent about the impact of unions on capital. In their meta-analysis of the impact of unions on capital, Doucouliagos and Laroche (2003c) found that unions have a negative effect on capital investment.
16 Note that estimating equation 6 means excluding K and hence resulting in a possible misspecification.
